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REPORT OF THE SPECIAL RECESS COMMISSION 
STUDYING CIVII, SERVICE LAWS, RULES AND 
REGULATIONS.

[Civil Service.]

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.

The Special Legislative Recess Commission, created by 
chapter 72 of the Resolves of 1943, submits herewith its 
report.

The Commission was created by the following resolve:
C h a p t e r  72.

Resolve beviving and continuing the Special Commission ap
pointed to make an Investigation and Study belative to the 
Civil Sebvice Laws and R ules and Regulations of the Com
monwealth, AND INCREASING THE MEMBEBSHIP OF SAID COMMIS
SION.

Resolved, That the special unpaid commission established by chapter 
thirty-six of the resolves of nineteen hundred and forty-one is hereby 
revived and continued for the purpose of continuing its investigation 
and study of the civil sendee laws of the commonwealth and the rules 
and regulations made thereunder, with a view to making such changes 
therein and additions thereto as may be necessary for the best interests 
of the public. The membership of said commission is hereby increased 
by the addition of eight members, two of whom shall be members of the 
senate to be designated by the president thereof, four of whom shall be 
members of the house of representatives to be designated by the speaker 
thereof and two of whom shall be appointed by the governor. Said 
commission, in making its investigation and study hereunder, shall 
consider the proposed reivsion of the civil service laws of the common
wealth as set forth in current house document numbered seventeen hun
dred and eighty-six. The commission shall be provided with quarters 
in the state house or elsewhere, and may expend, with the approval of 
the governor and council, for clerical and other services and expenses 
such sums, not exceeding, in the aggregate, three thousand dollars, as 
may hereafter be appropriated therefor. Said commission shall make a 
supplementary report to the general court of the results of its investiga
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tion and study hereunder, by filing the same with the clerk of the house 
of representatives on or before the first Wednesday of November in the 
year nineteen hundred and forty-four. Reports made hereunder shall 
include drafts of legislation necessary to carry into effect any recom
mendations for legislation contained therein. Approved June 12, 1948.

O r g a n iz a t io n .

Pursuant to the provisions of the resolve, the President 
of the Senate appointed to the Commission Senators Joseph 
F. Montminy of Lowell, J. Frank Hughes of Danvers, and 
Michael A. Flanagan of Lawrence; the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives appointed Representatives Leslie 
B. Cutler of Needham, Archie E. Bruce of Springfield, 
J. Everett Collins of Andover, Henry M. Duggan of New- 
buryport, George J. O’Shea of Lynn, Michael F. Skerry of 
Medford, Frederick R. Harvey, Jr., of Boston; and the 
Governor appointed Lispenard B. Phister of Newbury, 
William J. Byrnes of Medford, Mary R. Heard of Cam
bridge, William R. Gilman of Malden, and William E. 
Kelly of Boston.

The Commission organized at a meeting held December 
7, 1943.

Senator Joseph F. Montminy was elected chairman, Rep
resentative Leslie B. Cutler, vice chairman, and Arthur W. 
Woodman of Medford, secretary.

T h e  St u d y .

The Commission made a study of the civil service law 
now in force and examined documents presented to the 
previous legislative session by the former commission.

Discussions were held with persons representing employee 
organizations, department heads and civil service experts, 
and the Senate and House Counsel offices were used by the 
Commission in drafting its proposals.

There were several public hearings conducted by the 
Commission.

At the outset the Commission wishes to express its thanks 
to the Counsel to the Senate and the Counsel to the House 
for the assistance given.

This Commission has made several recommendations for
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: the improvement of civil service, — changes which will
J entail additional work on the part of the State Division of 

Civil Service.
In view of the added work imposed on the Division, if 

the proposals contained in this report are carried through, 
we recommend that the Legislature increase the appropria
tion for administrative expenses of the Division to insure 

®. more efficient conduct of its business.
It is particularly important to secure quicker action on 

the marking of examination papers, and this can be aceom- 
■ plished only by employment of a sufficient number of 

competent examiners who must be paid at a rate commensu
rate with the work involved and the service required.

This Commission is strongly in favor of a complete revi- 
! sion of rules within the Division of Civil Service. Your 

Commission has studied the rules together with the law, 
and there are now many changes that should be made to 
biing the rules into conformity with the recommendations 
of this Commission, if adopted.

I he Division has already prepared a revised set of rules 
based on existing law, and these are ready for presentation 
to the Governor and Council. However, they have been 
held up until this report is acted upon by the Legislature.

Vi e suggest that the State prepare a manual of civil serv
ice laws, indexed with proper headings regarding important 
features of the law, such as “ promotions,” “ appointments,” 
“ leaves of absence,” “ reinstatements,”  “ seniority,” “ dis
charge,” “ suspension,” etc.

( n il service is a technical matter, difficult for the ordinary 
person to understand. This manual should be for distribu
tion to interested persons, especially to employees in the 
state, city and town civil service. All sections of the law- 
relating to civil service, whether in chapter 13, chapter 31 
or elsewhere, should be included, or at least referred to in 
the manual.

It is most important that the general public have a clear 
understanding of the civil service law, as it affects between 
60,000 and 70,000 employees, and if recommendations made 
by your Commission are enacted into lawq many more will 
be added to this number.
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R ecommendations.

Major recommendations made by your Commission are 
contained in the first seven bills appended to this report.

We recommend that —
1. Sealers and deputy sealers of weights and measures in 

towns having between 5,000 and 10,000 inhabitants, and 
all positions in state service not specifically exempted from 
civil service by law, be brought under civil service.

2. All such state offices and positions so made subject to 
the civil service law be classified by the Director within six 
months after our proposals become effective, and the Civil 
Service Commission be permitted to exempt such offices and 
positions from civil service for the duration and six months 
thereafter, if in the public interest.

3. Positions in state, city and town service exempted 
from civil service be listed in a new form.

4. Stricter regulation be made regarding appointment of 
aliens.

5. Towns of over 5,000 inhabitants, rather than those of 
12,000 and over, be allowed to adopt civil service, in either 
the official or labor service or both, by petition of registered 
voters to have the question of such adoption placed on the 
official town ballot or acted upon at the annual town meet
ing where ballots are not used.

6. School janitors and supervisors of attendance in, towns 
of over 5,000 inhabitants be brought under civil service by 
official vote on an official ballot or action at an annual 
town meeting where ballots are not used.

7. Petitions for placing specific municipal offices under 
civil service by vote by official ballot shall hereafter be 
signed by 5,000 registered voters of the city or town, or 
5 per cent of the registered voters thereof.

8. The period of service required of an incumbent of a 
town office in order to have such office placed under civil 
service be reduced from five to three years.

9. Questions relating to extension of civil service be 
placed before the voters on referendum by petition of 5 
per cent of the registered voters or 5,000 registered voters.
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A bill to carry out the foregoing recommendations is 
hereto annexed in Appendix A.

10. Reserve police and tire forces be eliminated, but 
members of existing reserve forces may be appointed to the 
regular forces, provided they have not passed their fiftieth 
birthday.

A bill to carry out this recommendation is hereto annexed 
in Appendix B.

11. Unlimited tenure be extended to all civil service 
employees.

12. A single method be established to protect the status 
of civil service employees and officers, providing that an 
aggrieved peison be given a full hearing before the appoint
ing authority after at least seventy-two hours’ written notice. 
Forty-eight hours after completion of said hearing the ap
pointing authority shall give the employee written notice 
of the decision. Within five days after such notice the 
employee may request a hearing before a member of the 
( ivil Service Commission or some disinterested person 
designated by the chairman, and the hearing must be held 
in not less than three nor more than ten days, and shall be 
completed within thirty days after the filing of the request. 
The employee retains his right to judicial review of the 
action of the appointing authority and the Commission.

13. Police officers in the city of Boston, the Metropolitan 
District Commission and the State Police be given the right 
to seek a couit review on action taken by an appointing 
authority.

A bill to carry out the foregoing recommendations is 
annexed hereto in Appendix C.

14. Actions on appeals from the Director be speedily 
disposed of by the Civil Service Commission by allowing a 
single member to hear such appeals.

15. The Director, with approval of the Commission, 
shall establish classification plans in cities and towns sub
ject to civil service, and cities and towns shall establish 
minimum and maximum salaries for civil service positions

16. Provision be made for approval by the Director of 
specifications and qualifications submitted by the appoint
ing authority, or the establishment thereof by the Director-
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if the appointing authority fails to furnish satisfactory 
specifications and qualifications.

17. The Director be permitted to establish physical ex
aminations for applicants, if necessary, to test an appli
cant’s fitness for a position.

18. The maximum annual salary payable to members of 
the Civil Service Commission be increased from $1,200 to 
$2,000.

19. The maximum annual salary payable to the Director 
be increased from $6,500 to $8,500.

A bill to carry out the foregoing recommendations is 
annexed hereto in Appendix D.

20. Rules be drafted by the Division of Civil Service 
to provide for the placing of officers and employees in the 
official and labor service.

21. Public hearings be held by the Civil Service Com
mission before submitting rules or amendments to rules to 
the Governor and Council for approval, and changes made 
after such hearings be posted in cities and towns.

22. The Governor and Council conduct public hearings 
on rules before acting upon proposed changes in such rules.

A bill to carry out the foregoing recommendations is 
annexed hereto in Appendix E.

23. An eligible list be established within six months after 
the date of examination, and candidates be notified of the 
results within sixty days after the date of examination.

24. Action on appeals from markings be speeded up.
25. In order for an incumbent of a position coming under 

civil service to be exempted from a competitive examina
tion, he must pass a qualifying examination in addition to 
obtaining four affirmative votes of the Civil Service Com
missioners, as now required.

26. Appointing authorities be given greater latitude in 
promoting clerical personnel from junior to senior grades.

27. Appointing authorities be required to give reasons in 
writing for passing over persons at the head of civil service 
lists.

28. A new system be adopted for determining an em
ployee’s seniority status.

29. No promotions be made within the police and fire
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foice.s unless the men have been in the next lower grade 
for at least one year.

30. Appointment of treasurers and stewards at state in
stitutions be made subject to the civil service.

31. A uniform procedure be established for reinstatement 
oi civil service employees.

32. An employee subject to lay-off be permitted to take 
a demotion to the next lower grade and have some one his 
junior m point of service separated from service instead of 
being separated therefrom himself. This is known among 
employees as the “ bump” system.

A bill to carry out the foregoing recommendations is 
annexed hereto in Appendix F.

3.3. A new list of definitions be written into the civil 
service law.

34. The appointing authority shall notify a person serv
ing a probationary period, after the first thirty days and 
before the end of the period, if his conduct or capacity, or 
the character or quality of his work, is unsatisfactory 
whereupon his service shall terminate. If no notice is sent 
his appointment becomes permanent at the end of the pro
bationary period. The appointing authority must, at the 
same time, send a copy of this notice to the Director 

3o Re-employment lists, now called special lists, from 
which persons separated from service are reinstated to 
their former positions, be held in force for five years in
stead of two years.

A bill to carry out the foregoing recommendations is 
annexed hereto in Appendix G.

JOSEPH F. M ONTM INY,
J. f r a n k  h u g h e s ,
MICHAEL A. FLANAGAN,

Senators.

LESLIE B. CUTLER,
ARCHIE E. BRUCE,
J. EVERETT COLLINS,
HENRY M. DUGGAN,
GEORGE J. O’SHEA,
MICHAEL F. SKERRY,
FREDERICK R. HARVEY, Jr .,

Representatives.

LISPENARD B. PHISTER. 
WILLIAM J. BYRNES. 
M ARY R. HEARD. 
WILLIAM R. GILMAN. 
WILLIAM F. KELLY.
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STATEMENT BY WILLIAM F. KELLY.

There are but two items in the majority report with 
which I disagree.

The majority report provides that the Director of Civil 
Service, with the approval of the Commission, may enter 
any city or town subject to civil service and order a re
classification of positions and require that minimum and 
maximum salaries be established for each position by the 
municipality.

This power is too broad for any Civil Service Director 
to hold over a municipality.

I have drafted a separate bill covering classification, 
permitting the Director to establish a classification plan 
for newly established positions and offices in cities and 
towns which subsequently become subject to civil service. 
However, where civil service is already in force, the Di
rector would not be given power to order a reclassification 
of offices and positions unless requested to do so by the 
mayor and city council or the. selectmen of a town.

If reclassification is needed in a municipality, the officials 
will request it to be made, but I do not believe that a city 
or town should be subjected to the expense of a reclassi
fication at the whim of the state Division of Civil Service.

Legislation to accomplish this end is contained in Ap
pendix H.

The majority report extends the present thirty-day limit 
within which the Director must make a decision on appeals 
on markings on original examination papers to a period 
of six weeks.

Under existing law the applicant has two appeals — 
which in effect are actually two subsequent examinations. 
First, he has his appeal to the Director, and if dissatisfied 
with that decision can appeal to the full Commission.
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rhere is no reason why the time should be extended to 
forty-two days, an extension of time on the first appeal 
which further delays final establishment of the eligible list, 
affecting many applicants who have not appealed or em
ployed dilatory tactics to hold up establishment of such 
a list or appointment of an eligible candidate.

For that reason I am strongly in favor of leaving the 
law as it now stands regarding the time within which the 
Director must make his decision on the appeal of an 
aggrieved applicant.

WILLIAM F. KELLY.
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STATEMENT BY M ARY R. HEARD AND 
LISPENARD B. PHISTER.

While joining with the other members of the Commission 
in signing this report, we feel that no recommendations on 
civil service are complete without reference to veterans’ 
preference. We believe that there should be opportunity 
for employment of returning veterans, and therefore that 
all veterans who receive a passing mark in competitive 
examinations should be given a reasonable mark-up. At 
the same time, the interest of the public, which, after the 
war, will include a large proportion of veterans and families 
of veterans, is not properly served by the present rigid 
law as to veterans’ preference. In view of the fact that so 
many veterans are daily being returned to civil life, we 
urge action upon the following paragraph of our report as 
members of the Special Commission studying civil service 
laws, rules and regulations created by chapter 36 of the 
Resolves of 1941 :

We believe that the present civil service law as it relates 
to veterans’ preference is too extreme, in that it now re
quires the names of veterans who have passed the examina
tion for any classified civil service position to be placed on 
the eligible list in the order of their respective standing 
above all other applicants. The public is entitled to the 
best qualified available person for any job. We therefore 
believe that for all veterans who received a passing mark 
a preference of 10 per cent for disabled veterans and 5 
per cent for all other veterans would be to the better interest 
of the civil service, and at the same time fairer to men and 
women “ frozen” to jobs in the factory and on the farm, 
or otherwise prevented from serving in the armed forces.

MARY R. HEARD. 
LISPENARD B. PHISTER.
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MINORITY STATEMENT OF SENATOR MICHAEL 
A. FLANAGAN AND REPRESENTATIVES FRED
ERICK R, HARVEY, JR., GEORGE J. O’SHEA 
AND MICHAEL F. SKERRY.

While we believe there are many recommendations of con
siderable value in this report, there are also several pro
visions in it with which we do not agree, and other provisions 
with which we are only in partial agreement.

GEORGE J. O’SHEA.
FREDERICK R. HARVEY, J r .
MICHAEL F. SKERRY.
MICHAEL A. FLANAGAN.
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PROPOSED LEGISLATION.

A p p e n d i x  A .

C&e Commontoealti) of C^asgacfuisetto

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Five.

A n  A ct  r e l a t iv e  to  t h e  sc o pe  o f  c iv il  s e r v ic e .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
•in? General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 Se c t io n  1. Section four of chapter thirty-one of the
2 General Laws, as amended, is hereby further amended
3 by striking out the paragraph appearing in lines five to
4 eight in the Tercentenary Edition and inserting in place
5 thereof the following: -
6 All sealers and deputy sealers of weights and measures
7 in towns of more than five thousand inhabitants and in
8 cities, whether such officers are heads of principal de-
9 partments or not, and also the inspectors of standards 

10 in the service of the commonwealth;

1 Se c t io n  2. Section four of said chapter thirty-one, as
2 amended, is hereby further amended by striking out the
3 last two paragraphs, as appearing in the Tercentenary
4 Edition.
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1 Section 3. Said chapter thirty-one is hereby further
2 amended by inserting after section four, as amended,
3 the following new section: —
4 Section /¿A. This chapter and the rules made there-
5 under shall apply to all offices and positions existing
6 from time to time in the service of the commonwealth
7 which are not otherwise subject to this chapter and are
8 not exempt by law from the operation thereof.

1 Section 4. Said chapter thirty-one is hereby further
2 amended by striking out section five,, as amended, and
3 inserting in place thereof the following: —
4 Section 5. In addition to offices and positions ex-
5 empted by other provisions of law from the operation
6 of this chapter and the rules made thereunder, and
7 except as otherwise provided by law, the offices and
8 positions of the following shall lie exempt from the
9 operation thereof: —

10 IN THE SERVICE OF THE COMMONWEALTH.

11 1. Officers elected by the people.
12 2. Officers whose appointment is subject to eonfirma-
13 tion or approval by the council.
14 3. Officers whose appointment is subject to the ap-
15 proval of the governor and. council.
16 4. Officers elected by the general court, or by either
17 branch thereof, and the appointees of such officers.
18 5. Judicial officers, and employees of all the courts of
19 the commonwealth.
20 6. Heads of departments, superintendents of insti-
21 tutions or persons exercising similar powers and duties,
22 directors of divisions authorized by law.
23 7. Inmate, patient or student employees of state in-
24 st.itutions.
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25 8. Registered physicians in positions the duties of
26 which include the prescription or administration of drugs
27 for internal use, but not including physical and medical
28 inspectors.
29 9. Teachers, instructors and supervisors in education
30 employed in colleges, schools or institutions or employed
31 in a department, but not including instructors in the
32 state prison, the Massachusetts reformatory, the state
33 farm and the state prison colony.
34 10. Clerical employees in the registries of probate of
35 all the counties,
36 11. Employees of the state treasurer appointed under
37 section five of chapter ten, and employees of the com-
38 missioner of banks.
39 12. Librarians and assistant librarians employed in
40 public libraries and librarians in institutions.
41 13. Nurses and attendants employed in institutions.
42 14. Secretaries, stenographers, telephone operators and
43 chauffeurs of the governor and lieutenant governor, em-
44 ployed as such.
45 15. Confidential secretaries appointed under section
46 seven of chapter thirty.

47 IN THE SERVICE OF A CITY.

48 1. Officers elected by the people.
49 2. Officers elected by a city council.
50 3. Officers whose appointment is subject to confirma-
51 tion by the city council, but not including members of
52 police and fire departments.
53 4. Heads of principal departments.
54 5. Employees of the treasurer and collector of taxes.
55 6. Public school teachers.
56 7. Registered physicians in positions the duties of
57 which include the prescription or administration of
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58 drugs for internal use, but not including school physi-
59 dans and physical and medical inspectors.
60 8. Librarians and assistant librarians employed in
61 public libraries and educational institutions.
62 9. Nurses employed in institutions.
63 10. Laborers in any city not subject to the provisions
64 of this chapter relative to “ labor service.”
65 11. Secretaries, stenographers, telephone operators and
66 chauffeurs of the mayor, employed as such.
67 12. Police and fire commissioners and chief marshals
68 or chiefs of police and fire departments.
69 13. Two employees of the city clerk.

70 IN THE SERVICE OF ANY TOWN WHICH ACCEPTS THE

71 PROVISIONS OF THIS CHAPTER RELATIVE TO THE

72 OFFICIAL SERVICE OR HAS ACCEPTED THE PROVISIONS

73 OF THIS CHAPTER OR SIMILAR PROVISIONS OF EARLIER

74 LAWS.

75 1. Officers elected by the people.
76 2. Employees of the treasurer and collector of taxes.
77 3. Police and fire commissioners and chief marshals or
78 chiefs of police and fire departments.
79 4. Heads of principal departments.
80 5. Public school teachers.
81 6. Librarians and assistant librarians employed in
82 public libraries or in educational institutions.
83 7. Nurses employed in institutions.
84 8. Registered physicians in positions the duties of
85 which include the prescription or administration of drugs
86 for internal use, but not including school physicians and
87 physical and medical inspectors.
88 9. Clerk to the board of selectmen.

1 Section 5. Said chapter thirty-one is hereby further
2 amended by striking out section thirty-six, as amended
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3 by section thirty-nine of chapter two hundred and
4 thirty-eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-
5 nine, and inserting in place thereof the following: -
6 Section 36. No person not a citizen of the l nited
7 States shall be employed provisionally in any position
8 subject to civil service if there are citizens available
9 therefor.' If an appointing officer, before a list of eligi-

10 ble appointees is established, appoints under provisional
11 authority from the director a person not a citizen of
12 the United States, he shall discharge such person and
13 appoint another from the list when it is established.
14 Whenever any position is placed under civil service by
15 virtue of a statute or of a rule, the incumbent of the
16 position, if not a citizen of the United States, shall be
17 discharged if and when there is an eligible list for filling
18 the vacancy.

1 Section 6. Said chapter thirty-one is hereby further
2 amended by striking out section forty-seven, as appear-
3 ing in the Tercentenary Edition, and inserting in place
4 thereof the following: —
5 Section 47. This chapter shall be in force in all cities
6 of the commonwealth, except that the provisions of this
7 chapter and the rules established under it relative to
8 employment of laborers, designated as the “ labor serv-
9 ice” , shall not be in force in any city of less than one

10 hundred thousand inhabitants which has not accepted
11 the corresponding provisions of earlier laws, until the
12 provisions of this chapter are accepted by the city
13 council. This chapter shall be in force with respect to
14 the official or the labor service, or both, in every town
15 of more than five thousand inhabitants using official
16 ballots at town elections which accepts the provisions
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U of this chapter relative thereto by vote in answer to a
18 question placed on the official ballot at an annual town
19 election as hereinafter provided, and in every such town
20 not using official ballots at town elections which accepts
21 said provisions at an annual town meeting; and all
22 applicable provisions of this chapter shall be in force in
23 every town of more than twelve thousand inhabitants
24 which has accepted said provisions or corresponding
25 provisions of earlier laws by vote at a town meeting.
26 Upon the filing, with the clerk of any town of more
27 than five thousand inhabitants using official ballots at
28 town elections, of a petition signed by not less than
29 one thousand registered voters thereof or five per cent
30 of the total number of registered voters thereof, re-
31 questing that the question of accepting the pertinent
32 provisions of this chapter with respect to the official
33 or the labor service, or both, be placed upon the official
34 ballot, the clerk shall, if such provisions are not already 
3° m force m such town, place such question on the official
36 ballot for the next town election occurring more than
37 thirty days after the filing of such petition.

1 Section 7. Said chapter thirty-one is hereby further
2 amended by inserting after section forty-six H, as
3 amended, the following new section: —
4 Section 461. Except as otherwise provided by section
5 forty-nine A, where any office or position is placed under
6 the official or labor service by this chapter or any other
7 statute, or by rule, or by acceptance of provisions of
8 this chapter or any other statute by a city or town, the
9 appointing authority shall forthwith submit to the di-

10 rector a list of the incumbents of all such offices and
11 positions. Said list shall state the type and kind of
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12 work, the length of service, and the compensation of
13 each person, and any other information which the di-
14 rector may require.
15 The status of the incumbents of such offices or posi-
16 tions shall be determined as follows: —
17 1. All temporary officers or employees and all officers
18 or employees who have been employed for six months
19 or less immediately prior to the placing of the office or
20 position under civil service may continue as temporary
21 officers or employees subject to the action of the director.
22 2. All incumbents of positions within the labor service
23 who have been employed for more than six months and
24 less than two years immediately prior to the placing of
25 the position Tinder civil service shall be deemed to be
26 permanently appointed under civil service after serving
27 a probationary period.
28 3. All incumbents of positions within the labor service
29 who have been employed for two years or more immedi-
30 ately prior to the placing of the position under civil
31 service shall be deemed to be permanently appointed
32 under civil service without serving any probationary
33 period.
34 4. All incumbents of offices or positions within the
35 official service who have been employed for more than
36 six months but less than two years immediately prior to
37 the placing of the office or position under civil service
38 shall be subject to a qualifying examination prescribed
39 by the director, and, if they pass, shall be certified for
40 permanent appointment subject to serving a proba-
41 tionary period.
42 5. All incumbents of offices or positions within the
43 official service who have been employed for two years
44 or more immediately prior to placing the office or posi-
45 tion under civil service shall be subject to a qualifying
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46 examination prescribed by the director, and, if they pass,
47 shall be certified for permanent appointment without
48 serving any probationary period.
49 All incumbents of offices or positions within the offi-
50 cial service who fail to pass the qualifying examination
51 majr be continued by the appointing authority in the
52 office or position if they have served in said office or
53 position for at least five years, but shall not otherwise
54 be subject to the provisions of this chapter.
55 The director shall notify each person on said list of his
56 rating and seniority date. Within thirty days of the
57 receipt of said notice, any person whose rights are
58 alleged to have been affected may appeal to the director
59 for a hearing. The director shall forthwith hold a hear-
60 ing and shall hear all parties concerned. After said
61 hearing the director may make such changes as he may
62 deem necessary in the rating and seniority date.

1 Section 8. Sections forty-seven A and forty-seven B
2 of said chapter thirty-one are hereby repealed.

1 Section 9. Section forty-eight of said chapter thirty-
2 one, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby
3 amended by striking out, in the twelfth and thirteenth
4 lines, the words “  ; but members in office at the time
5 of such acceptance shall continue in office without
6 examination or reappointment.”

1 Section 10. Said chapter thirty-one is hereby further
2 amended by inserting after section forty-eight, as ap-
3 pearing in the Tercentenary Edition, the following new
4 section: —
5 Section 48A. The provisions of this chapter and the
6 rules made thereunder shall apply to janitors of school
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7 buildings or supervisors of attendance, as the case may
8 be, in every town of more than five thousand inhabitants
9 using official ballots at town elections which accepts this

10 section by vote in answer to a question placed on the
11 official ballot at an annual town election as hereinafter
12 provided, and in every such town not using official
13 ballots at town elections which accepts this section at
14 an annual town meeting, and shall apply to such janitors
15 or supervisors of attendance in every town of more than
16 twelve thousand inhabitants which has accepted earlier
17 provisions of law providing for their inclusion within the
18 civil service.
19 Upon the filing, with the clerk of any town of more
20 than five thousand inhabitants using official ballots at
21 town elections, of a petition signed by not less than
22 one thousand registered voters thereof or five per cent
23 of the total number of registered voters thereof, re-
24 questing that the question of accepting the provisions
25 of this section relative to janitors of school buildings or
26 supervisors of attendance, as the case may be, be placed
27 on the official ballot, the clerk shall, if such provisions
28 are not already in force in such town, place such ques-
29 tion on the official ballot for the next town election
30 occurring more than thirty days after the filing of such
31 petition.

1 Section 11. Section forty-nine A  of said chapter
2 thirty-one, as most recently amended by chapter four
3 hundred and fourteen of the acts of nineteen hundred
4 and forty-one, is hereby further amended by striking
5 out the second paragraph and inserting in place thereof
6 the followung: —
7 No petition under this section shall be received for
8 filing unless it is signed by not less than five thousand
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9 registered voters of the city or town, or five per cent
10 of the total number of registered voters thereof, nor
11 unless it bears the approval in writing of the incumbent
12 or incumbents at the time of the filing of the petition,
13 of the office or offices specified therein.

1 Section 12. Said section forty-nine A is hereby fur-
2 ther amended by striking out the two paragraphs con-
3 tained in lines eighty-two to one hundred and eleven
4 and inserting in place thereof the following: -
5 The office specified in Part 1 of each question submitted
6 under this section, in answer to which a majority of the
7 voters voting thereon vote in the affirmative, shall be
8 placed within the classified civil service, and the tenyre
9 of office of any incumbent thereof shall be unlimited,

10 subject, however, to the provisions of this chapter;
11 provided, that if Part 2 of the question in which said
12 office is specified is so answered in the affirmative the
13 incumbent thereof at the time of the filing of such pe-
14 tition shall, if still the incumbent thereof, be subjected
15 by the division to a qualifying examination for such
16 office, and if he passes said examination he shall be
17 certified for said office and shall be deemed to be perma-
18 nently appointed thereto without being required to
19 serve any probationary period. If such incumbent does
20 not pass such qualifying examination, or if a majority
21 of the voters voting on said Part 2 of the question does
22 not vote thereon in the affirmative, such incumbent may
23 continue to serve in said office for the remainder of the
24 term for which he was appointed, but shall not be
25 subject to this chapter.
26 This section shall apply to any municipal office the
27 incumbent of which shall have served therein continu-
28 ously for not less than five years in the case of a city
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29 office, or for not less than three years in the case of a
30 town office, immediately prior to the filing of the peti-
31 tion relative thereto, notwithstanding any provision of
32 law exempting such office or the incumbent thereof from
33 any provision of this chapter; but this section shall not
34 apply to any office filled by popular vote or to the office
35 of city solicitor, assistant city solicitor, secretary to the
36 mayor, clerk to the board of selectmen, town counsel,
37 assistant town counsel, legislative counsel, registrar of
38 voters, or public school teacher.

1 Section 13. Within six months after the effective
2 date of this act, it shall be the duty of the director of
3 civil service, with the approval of the civil service
4 commission, to classify in accordance with chapter
5 thirty-one of the General Laws the offices and positions
6 in the official and labor service of the commonwealth
7 which are made subject to said chapter by this act and
8 which are not exempt under the provisions of said
9 chapter or other provisions of law; provided, that dur-

10 ing the continuance of the existing war and during six
11 months thereafter, any such office or position may be
12 exempted from the provisions of said chapter by order
13 of the civil service commission, if said commission
14 determines that it is in the public interest. Section
15 forty-six I of said chapter shall apply to any such office
16 or position, upon its becoming subject to said chapter.

1 Section 14. Nothing in this act shall affect any pro-
2 vision of chapter seven hundred and eight of the acts
3 of nineteen hundred and forty-one, as amended by
4 chapter five hundred and forty-eight of the acts of
5 nineteen hundred and forty-three, or any provision of
6 chapter thirteen of the acts of nineteen hundred and
7 forty-two or any action taken thereunder.
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A p p e n d i x  B .

Cbe Commontoealtb of e^asaac&usettsi

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Five.

An A ct  r e l a t iv e  to  r e s e r v e  p o l ic e  a n d  f ir e  f o r c e s

AND INTERMITTENT, SPECIAL OR SUBSTITUTE POLICE 

OFFICERS IN CERTAIN CITIES AND TOWNS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 Se c t io n  1. After the effective date of this act, no
2 new reserve force of firemen shall be established in the
3 fire department of any city under sections fifty-nine B
4 to fifty-nine D, inclusive, of chapter forty-eight of the 
o General Laws, and no reserve police force shall be estab- 
6 lished in any city or town under section eleven or thir-

; 7 teen A of chapter one hundred and forty-seven of the 
8 General Laws. After said date, no new appointments 

. 9 shall be made to any such reserve force, or to any reserve
10 force of firemen or reserve police force established in
11 any city or town under special law, except as provided
12 in a city or town which shall have accepted section
13 fifty-nine E of chapter forty-eight, of the General Laws,
14 or section thirteen B or thirteen C of said chapter one
15 hundred and forty-seven, as the case may be. Except 

, 16 as herein provided, all provisions of law relative to such
17 reserve forces shall continue in effect.
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1 Section 2. After the effective date of this act, no
2 intermittent, special or substitute police officer in any
3 city or town, and no person doing temporary police duty
4 under any other designation, shall be appointed to the
5 regular police force in such city or town under authority
6 of section twenty C of chapter thirty-one of the General
7 Laws, except a person appointed as an intermittent,
8 special or substitute police officer prior to said effective
9 date, who, at the time of appointment to the regular 

10 force, has not passed his fiftieth birthday.
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A p p e n d i x  C .

Cbe Commontoealtb of ^assacfjuoetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Five.

An A ct g iv in g  p e r s o n s  in  t h e  c iv il  s e r v ic e  u n l im it e d

TENURE OF OFFICE OR EMPLOYMENT AND DEFINING THEIR 
RIGHTS IN CASE OF THEIR DISCHARGE, REMOVAL, SUSPEN
SION, LAYING OFF, TRANSFER OR LOWERING IN RANK OR 
COMPENSATION OR IN CASE OF THE ABOLITION OF THEIR 
OFFICES OR POSITIONS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 Se c t io n  1. Chapter thirty-one of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by striking out section forty-three,
3 as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, and inserting
4 in place thereof the following: —
5 Section 43. (a) Every person holding office or em-
6 ployment in the official or labor service of the com-
7 monwealth, or of any city or town thereof, shall have
8 unlimited tenure of office or employment, subject to
9 the provisions of this chapter and the rules made there

to under. He shall not be discharged, removed, suspended
11 for a period exceeding seventy-two hours, laid off, trans-
12 ferred from such office or employment without his con-
13 sent, lowered in rank or compensation, nor shall his
14 office or position be abolished, except for just cause and
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15 foi reasons specifically given him in writing, together
16 with a printed form which shall state his rights under
17 the civil service law. Before any action affecting em-
18 ployment or compensation referred to in the preceding
19 sentence is taken, the officer or employee shall be given
20 a full hearing before the appointing authority, of which
21 hearing he shall have at least seventy-two hours’ written
22 notice from the appointing authority. Within forty-
23 eight hours after completion of said hearing, the ap-
24 pointing authority shall give to the employee affected
25 a written notice of his decision, stating fully and spe-
26 cifically the reasons therefor.
2/ (b) If within five days after receiving written notice
28 of the decision of the appointing authority the person
29 so discharged, removed, suspended, laid off, transferred
30 or lowered in rank or compensation, or whose office or
31 position was abolished, shall so request in writing, he
32 shall be given a hearing before a member of the com-
33 mission or some disinterested person designated by the
34 chairman of the commission. Said hearing shall be
35 commenced in not less than three nor more than ten
36 days, and shall be completed within thirty days after
37 the filing of such request, and the findings shall be re-
38 poi ted forthwith to the commission for action. The
39 decision of the commission shall be in writing and notice
40 thereof sent to all parties concerned within ten days
41 after the filing of the report. If the commission finds
42 that the action of the appointing authority was justified,
43 such action shall be affirmed; otherwise, it shall be re-
44 versed and the person concerned shall be returned to his
45 office or position without loss of compensation. The
46 commission may also modify any penalty imposed by
47 the appointing authority.
48 (c) Any hearing under this section shall, if the person
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49 concerned so requests in writing, be public, and at any 
1 50 such hearing the person concerned shall be allowed to
■ 51 answer the charges preferred against him either per- 
1 52 sonally or by counsel. No such hearing shall be con- 
■' 53 tinned except upon agreement of both parties.

54 (d) The reasons, notices and answers and the order of
■ 55 discharge, removal, suspension, layoff, transfer, lowering

56 in rank or compensation or abolition of the office or posi-
57 tion, and the facts as found byr the commission, shall be
58 subject to judicial review by the district court of the
59 judicial district where such person resides, as provided
60 in section forty-five.
61 (e) A temporary suspension for a period not exceeding
62 seventy-two hours may be made only by the appointing
63 authority or by a subordinate to whom such authority"
64 has been delegated, and may only" be made pending a
65 hearing, which shall be held by the appointing authority
66 within said seventy-two hours. If the suspension was
67 found to be without just cause, the officer or employee
68 so suspended shall be deemed not to have been suspended
69 from the service, and he shall be returned to his former
70 office or position without loss of compensation. In the
71 event that the appointing authority finds just cause for
72 further suspension, he shall within forty-eight hours after 
7.3 the hearing give notice in writing to the suspended of-
74 ficer or employee, stating specifically the reasons for such
75 suspension, together with a printed form which shall
76 state his rights under the civil service law, and shall send
77 a copy of such reasons forthwith to the director, together
78 with a request for the reinstatement of the officer or
79 employee to be effective at the expiration of the period
80 of suspension. If the officer or employee desires to appeal
81 from this decision, paragraphs (b), (c) and id) of this
82 section shall apply.
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83 (/) An officer or employee shall automatically be re-
84 instated at the end of the first period for which he was
85 suspended. Any subsequent reinstatement after suspen
se sion shall be subject to the approval of the director, and,
87 if denied, an appeal may be taken to the commission, as
88 provided in section two (5).
89 Whenever any hearing is held by a member of the
90 commission or some disinterested person designated by
91 the chairman of the commission, as authorized by para-
92 graph (b) of this section, such person shall be paid a
93 sum not to exceed fifteen dollars per day; and such
94 compensation shall be in addition to any compensation
95 provided for in section two A of chapter thirteen.

1 Se c t io n  2. Said chapter thirty-one is hereby further
2 amended by striking out section forty-five, as amended
3 by section two of chapter two hundred and forty-nine
4 of the'acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-four, and
5 inserting in place thereof the following: —
6 Section 45. Within thirty days after action by the
7 commission on a hearing provided for in section fortv-
8 three, the person who was discharged, removed, sus-
9 pended, laid off, transferred or lowered in rank or com-

10 pensation, or whose office or position was abolished, may,
11 if said action wras affirmed by the commission, lining a 
1" petition in the district court of the judicial district where
13 such person resides, addressed to the justice of the court,
14 praying that the action of the appointing authority and
15 of the commission in discharging, removing, suspending, 
10 laying off or transferring him or lowering him in rank
17 or compensation or abolishing his office, may be reviewed
18 by the court, and after such notice to the appointing
19 authority and the commission as the court deems neces-
20 sary, it shall review such action, hear any or all of the
21 witnesses and determine whether or not upon all the
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22 evidence such action was justified. If (he court finds
23 that such action was justified the action of the appoint-
24 ing authority and of the commission shall be affirmed;
25 otherwise they shall be reversed and the petitioner shall
26 be reinstated in his office or position without lo ss of
27 compensation. The decision of the court shall be final
28 and conclusive upon the parties, and a copy of the de-
29 cision shall be forwarded forthwith by the clerk of the
30 court to the director.

1 Section 3. Section forty-five B of said chapter
2 thirty-one, inserted by chapter one hundred and thirty-
3 five of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-one, is
4 hereby amended by striking out in the fifth and sixth
5 lines the words "sections forty-two B and forty-five of
6 this chapter’ ’ and inserting in place thereof the words: —
7 section forty-five, — and by striking out in the eleventh
8 line the word “ sections” and inserting in place thereof
9 the word: — section, — so as to read as follows: — 

10 Section 45B. Each clerk of a district court shall, an
il nually on or before October fifteenth, make a written
12 report to the director, containing the following informa-
13 tion: number of petitions brought before his court under
14 section forty-five during the year ending on the next
15 preceding September thirtieth, the position and place of
16 employment of each petitioner, the nature of the action
17 sought to be reviewed in each case, and the decision,
18 if any, of the court in each such case, together with ail
19 decisions of the court in all cases brought under said
20 section which were pending and undecided at the be-
21 ginning of said year.

1 Section 4. Sections forty-two A, forty-two B and
2 forty-six of said chapter thirty-one are hereby repealed.
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A p p e n d i x  D .

Cfie Commontoealti) of e©assacfuigetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Five.

A n A ct  m a k in g  c h a n g e s  in  t h e  c iv il  s e r v ic e  l a w s  in j
RESPECT TO THE POWERS OF THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMIS
SION AND THE DIRECTOR OF CIVIL SERVICE, AND IN OTHER 
RESPECTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the ■ 
same, as folloivs:

1 Se c t io n  1. ( hapter thirty-one of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by striking out section two, as 
o amended bvr section ten of chapter two hundred and
4 thirty-eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-
5 nine, and inserting in place thereof the following sec-
6 tion: —
/ Section 2. In addition to other duties imposed by ! 
S this chapter and chapter thirteen the commission shall —
9 fa) Make investigations at its own discretion, or

10 whenever requested in writing by the governor, the
11 council, the general court or either branch thereof, the (
12 director, an aggrieved person, or by ten registered voters.
13 (b) Hear and decide all appeals from any decision or
14 action of, or failure to act by, the director, upon applica-
15 tion of a person aggrieved thereby; provided, that no
16 decision or action of the director shall be reversed or
17 modified or action be taken, in case of failure of the
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18 director to act, except by three affirmative votes of the
19 commission. Except on appeals from markings on
20 examination papers, hearings on all appeals may be
21 held before less than a majority of the commission, or
22 the chairman may assign a member or members to hold
23 such hearings and to report his or their findings of fact
24 and recommendations to the commission for action.
25 An appeal from a decision determining (he results of an
26 examination shall be in writing on a form approved by
27 the commission, and shall contain a brief statement of
28 the facts upon which such appeal is based; provided,
29 that no decision of the director relating to an examina-
30 tion mark shall be reversed and no such mark changed
31 unless the commission finds that it was through error,
32 fraud, mistake or in bad faith, and in each case of
33 reversal of such decision or change in marking the spe-
34 cific reasons therefor shall be stated in the records of
35 the proceedings of the commission.
36 (c) Make an annual report to the general court,
37 recommending legislation for the administration and
38 improvement of the civil service. The annual report of
39 the director to the commission shall be included, and
40 may be supplemented by any additional comment,
41 criticism, or suggestion for the more effectual accom-
42 plishment of the purposes of this chapter which the
43 commission may care to submit. The annual report
44 of the commission shall also contain any rules adopted,
45 amended or revoked u’nder authority of any provision
46 of this chapter since the submission of the preceding
47 annual report.
48 (d) Keep full and complete minutes of its proceedings.

1 Section 2. Said chapter thirty-one is hereby further
2 amended by striking out section two A, as amended,
3 and inserting in place thereof the following section:

K'
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4 Section 2 A . In addition to other duties imposed upon
5 him by this chapter and chapter thirteen the director
6 shall —
7 (a) Administer and enforce all laws and rules relating
8 to the enforcement of the civil service law as applied
9 in the commonwealth and comply with all decisions of

10 the commission on appeals.
11 (5) Establish, with the approval of the commission,
12 classification plaits for positions in every city and town
13 which are subject to a provision of this chapter. Upon
14 the establishment of such classification plan the director
15 shall forthwith make such plan effective, and the city
16 or town affected thereby shall establish a compensation
17 plan with a minimum and maximum salary, in accord-
18 ance with the class and grade, for each position, but no
19 compensation plan established hereunder shall include
20 positions subject to .section forty-seven D.
21 (c) Designate places in the commonwealth where ap-
22 plicants may register for positions and employment in
23 the labor service of the commonwealth and of the cities
24 and towns having such a service subject to this chapter.
25 (d) Approve or disapprove specifications and qualifi-
26 cations for any office or position, as submitted by the
27 appointing authority for classification purposes, or est-ab-
28 lish specifications and qualifications therefor, if those so
29 submitted are disapproved and the appointing authority
30 fails to furnish specifications and qualifications satis-
31 factory to the director within thirty days after being
32 notified by him of such disapproval.
33 (e) Determine and pass upon the qualifications of
34 applicants; and hold examinations for the purpose of
35 establishing eligible lists of persons for appointment or
36 promotion to positions in the official service of the
37 commonwealth and the cities and towns thereof which
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38 are subject to any provision of this chapter, which
39 examinations may, in the discretion of the director, and
40 with the approval of the director of personnel and
41 standardization in the case of positions or employment
42 in the service of the commonwealth, and if requested
43 in the requisition of the appointing authority of a city
44 or town in the case of positions or employments in the
45 service thereof, be restricted either to male persons or
46 to female persons.
47 (/) Establish such standards for the several offices
48 and positions in the official or labor service as he may
49 determine to be necessary, which standards shall not be
50 waived or dispensed with in the case of any applicant.
51 (g) Establish eligible lists and certify upon requisition
52 of the proper appointing authority the names of persons
53 eligible for positions and employments in the service
54 of the commonwealth and the cities and towns thereof
55 which are subject to any provision of this chapter; and
56 such lists for positions referred to in section forty-seven
57 C, and made subject to this chapter by said section or
58 otherwise, may be established, according to the results
59 of state-wide examinations on the basis of domicile in
60 the respective cities and towns where the positions are
61 to be filled and on the basis of domicile in districts in
62 which the cities and towns are respectively situated.
63 (h) Certify the names of persons for employment,
64 according to districts established by the state depart-
65 ment of public works, in the labor service of said
66 department.
67 (i) Keep complete and accurate records of all exami-
68 nations held, of all eligible lists established, of all persons
69 certified for appointment, and of all provisional and
70 temporary appointments made in the official or labor
71 service.
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72 (j ) Examine or direct the examination of all pay rolls,
73 bills and accounts for the payment of salaries and com-
74 pensation of persons in the official or labor service, and
75 make any investigation regarding the same as he may
76 deem necessary.
77 (k) On the tenth day of each month make a report
78 to the commission containing complete information as
79 to the division’s activities during the preceding month,
80 including data on examinations, a complete list of non-
81 competitive appointments, if any, with reasons therefor,
82 and a list of provisional appointments made. Such re-
83 port shall be a public record, and copies of it shall be
84 furnished to the governor and council and to the state
85 library. On or before December first of each year the
86 director shall also make a report to the commission con-
87 cerning the work of the division, including his recom-
88 mendations, if any.
89 (l) Decide in the first instance all reviews of markings
90 on examination papers requested by applicants.

1 Section 3. Said chapter thirty-one is hereby further
2 amended by inserting after section thirteen A the foi-
3 lowing new section: —
4 Section 1SB. If, in the opinion of the director, physi-
5 cal qualifications are necessary or desirable for an
6 original appointment to any office or position, he may
7 order a physical examination. For promotional exami-
8 nation he may require a certificate from a registered
9 physician, approved by him, to determine the physical

10 fitness of the applicant. Any applicant who shall have
11 passed an examination may, before certification, be
12 required to undergo such supplementary physical exami-
13 nation as the director may prescribe.
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1 Section 4. Said chapter thirty-one is hereby further
2 amended by striking out section twenty-nine and in-
3 serting in place thereof the following:-—
4 Section 29. Records of the proceedings of the com-
5 mission and of the director, all recommendations of
6 applicants and all applications and examination papers,
7 shall be kept on file and shall be open to public inspec-
8 tion under the rules of the commission. Each applica-
9 tion, recommendation and examination paper shall be

10 preserved for a period of at least three years, but may
11 be destroyed thereafter.

1 Section 5. Sections thirteen A, fourteen and thirty
2 of said chapter thirty-one are hereby repealed.

1 Section 6. Section two A of chapter thirteen of the
2 General Laws is hereby amended by striking out the
3 fourth sentence, as appearing in chapter four hundred
4 and fifty-seven of the acts of nineteen hundred and
5 forty-one, and inserting in place thereof the following: —
6 Each commissioner, including the chairman, shall receive
7 fifteen dollars a day while attending meetings of the
8 commission, or while performing any duties of his office
9 required of him by the chairman or by this chapter or

10 chapter thirty-one, but not more than two thousand
11 dollars shall be paid to any commissioner in any state
12 fiscal year.

1 Section 7. The second paragraph of section two of
2 chapter thirteen of the General Laws, as most recently
3 amended by section two of chapter two hundred and
4 thirty-eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-
5 nine, is hereby further amended by striking out in the
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6 thirteenth line the word “ sixty-five” and inserting in
7 place thereof the word: — eighty-five, — so as to read
8 as follows: — The director of civil service shall be ap-
9 pointed by the commission. He shall be a person

10 familiar with the principles and experienced in the
11 methods and practice of personnel administration. The
12 term of office of said director shall be five years, except
13 that he may be removed, upon charges after a public
14 hearing, by a four fifths vote of the whole commission
15 for proper cause or for substantial failure to administer
16 the division in such a way as to develop a career service
17 based on merit. In addition to the duties imposed
18 upon him by this chapter and chapter thirty-one, he
19 shall, at the request of the commission, attend any or
20 all of its meetings, but shall have no vote. The said
21 director shall receive such salary, not exceeding eighty-
22 five hundred dollars, as the governor and council may
23 determine.
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A p p e n d i x  E .

Ciic Commontoealti) of ^assac&usetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Five.

A n  A ct  r e l a t iv e  t o  t h e  c iv il  s e r v ic e  r u l e s .

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 Chapter thirty-one of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section three, as amended, and
3 inserting in place thereof the following: —
4 Section 8. 1. Subject to the approval of the governor
5 and council the commission from time to time shall
6 make and may amend rules which shall regulate the
7 selection and employment of persons to fill positions in 
S the official and labor service of the commonwealth and 
9 of the cities and towns thereof which are subject to any

10 provision of this chapter. Before such approval the
11 governor and council shall hold a public hearing.
12 Such rules shall be consistent with law and shall in-
13 elude provisions for the following:
14 (a) Establishment of civil service classes and grades.
15 (6) Placing in the official service or labor service every
16 office and position included within the civil service.
17 (c) Open competitive and other examinations to test
18 the practical fitness of applicants in the official service
19 only.
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A p p e n d i x  F .

Ciie Commontoealtf) of ^assac&usietts:

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Five.

A n A ct  m a k in g  c h a n g e s  in  t h e  c iv il  s e r v ic e  l a w s

RELATIVE TO ELIGIBLE LISTS, APPOINTMENTS, PROMOTIONS, 

SENIORITY, SEPARATION FROM SERVICE AND REINSTATE

MENTS.

Be it enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter thirty-one of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by striking out section twelve and
3 inserting in place thereof the following: —
4 Section 12. Each list of persons eligible to any posi-
5 tion shall be prepared or revised as soon as may be
6 after their respective ratings or standing^ have been
7 determined by the director by examination or otherwise
8 in accordance with the rules of the commission, but, 
9, in case of the determination thereof by a written exami-

10 nation, not later than six months after the date of such
11 examination. The director shall not place on any such
12 list any person not a citizen of the United States. All
13 lists established as aforesaid shall be open to public in-
14 spection. All persons who have taken an examination
15 shall be notified of the results thereof not later than
16 sixty days after the date of such examination.
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1 Section 2. Said chapter thirty-one is hereby amended
2 by inserting after section twelve the following new sec-
3 tion: —
4 Section 12A. Within fourteen days after an applicant
5 receives notice of the results of a written examination
6 he may file with the director a request for a review of
7 the markings on his examination paper, on a form
8 prescribed by the director, setting forth specifically in
9 what particulars the results of the examination are in-

10 correct.
11 In such case, the director or his authorized repre-
12 sentative shall, within six weeks after the filing of a
13 request for review of markings on any examination
14 paper, hold a hearing, cause such examination paper
15 and the markings thereon to be reviewed, and transmit
16 a copy of his decision to the applicant. Within fourteen
17 days after receiving notice of such decision the applicant
18 may appeal to the commission by filing a petition in a
19 form approved by it and containing a brief statement of
20 the facts upon which such appeal is based. Within six
21 weeks after the filing of such an appeal the commission
22 shall hold a hearing, render a decision and transmit a
23 copy of such decision to the appellant. Nothing herein
24 shall be construed to extend the time provided by law
25 for the establishment of the eligible list based on such
26 examination.

1 S e c t io n  3. Section fifteen of said chapter thirty-one,
2 as most recently amended by chapter four hundred and
3 ninety-one of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-
4 one, is hereby further amended by striking out the
5 second paragraph and inserting in place thereof the
6 following: —
7 Except as otherwise provided in sections nineteen A,
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8 twenty A, twenty C, twenty-two, forty-seven B, forty-
9 eight, and forty-nine A of this chapter, section thirty-six

10 of chapter forty-eight, section eleven of chapter one
11 hundred and twenty-seven, section four of chapter two
12 hundred and seventy-three of the acts of nineteen hun-
13 dred and thirteen, and section four of chapter three
14 hundred and seventy-two of the acts of nineteen hun-
15 dred and fourteen, no person shall receive an original
16 appointment to the official service of the commonwealth
17 or any city or town thereof otherwise than by virtue of
18 a competitive examination, unless (a) the director shall
19 certify that he has previously held a competitive exami-
20 nation for the position involved and has been unable
21 to establish an eligible list of at least two persons; or
22 unless (b) a position not under civil service is placed
23 thereunder by virtue of a statute or rule and the director
24 makes recommendations supported by four affirmative
25 votes of the commission to include under civil service
26 any present incumbent of the position, subject to pass-
27 ing a qualifying examination, prescribed by the director.

1 Section 4. Said section fifteen, as amended as afore-
2 said, is hereby further amended by striking out the last
3 paragraph and inserting in place thereof the four fol-
4 lowing paragraphs: —
5 A. An appointing authority may, with the approval
6 of the director, select any one of the following methods
7 of promotion in the classes of clerical workers from
8 junior to senior grade.
9 1. Promotion of the employee who is the highest,

10 second highest or third highest in point of seniority in
11 the next lower grade as determined by the director,
12 provided that such employee has been employed in that
13 grade at least three years and passes a qualifying exami-
14 nation prescribed by the director.
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15 2. Promotion by a competitive promotional examina-
16 tion restricted to the division of the department.
17 3. Promotion by a competitive promotional examina-
18 tion restricted to the department; or —
19 4. Promotion by a competitive promotional examina-
20 tion within the service of the department of the appoint-
21 ing authority and any other department or departments.
22 B. An appointing authority may, with the approval
23 of the director, promote in the official service an em-
24 ployee in one grade to the next higher grade as deter-
25 mined by the director; provided, that such employee
26 has been employed at least three years in the lower
27 grade, is the highest, second highest or third highest
28 employee in point of seniority in said lower grade, and
29 that such employee passes a qualifying examination
30 prescribed by the director. This paragraph shall not
31 apply in any case where a promotion may be made
32 under paragraph A, nor shall it apply in any case where
33 a promotion is required to be made as provided in sec-
34 tion twenty.
35 C. Except as authorized by paragraph A or B, and
36 except as otherwise provided in section twenty, all pro-
37 motions in the official service shall be made after a
38 competitive promotional examination open in succession
39 to those who have been employed for at least one year
40 in the next lower grades, as determined by the director,
41 in the same department or division of a department,
42 until a sufficient number of applicants to hold a competi-
43 tive examination is obtained. In case an eligible list
44 of at least two persons is not established from such pro-
45 motional examination, then a competitive promotional
46 examination may be held open to any class within the
47 service of the same or any other department, or division
48 of a department, as the director may determine. In
49 case an eligible list of at least two persons is not estab-
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50 lished from either of such promotional examinations, the
51 positions shall be filled after open competitive examina-
52 tion; provided, that if there be one person on either
53 eligible list, the director shall certify such person. In
54 any department, or division of a department having not
55 more than two employees, an appointing authority may
56 promote in the official service the sole employee or either
57 one of the two, as the case may be ; provided, that such
58 employee passes a qualifying examination prescribed by
59 the director; and provided, further, that such employee
60 has been employed for at least three years in the service
61 of such department or division of a department.
62 D. In each instance when the appointing authority
63 appoints or promotes, as the case may be, any person
64 other than the person whose name appears with the
65 highest rating on a list certified to it by the director for
66 a position, the appointing authority shall forthwith
67 deliver to the director a written statement of his reason
68 for not appointing or promoting the person or persons
69 whose name or names appear on such list with higher
70 rating than the name of the person so appointed or
71 promoted, and no appointment or promotion of any
72 person other than the person whose name appears with
73 the highest rating on such list shall become effective
74 until such statement has been received by the director.
75 Every such statement shall be filed in the office of the
76 commission, but shall not be a public record; provided,
77 that it may be inspected by any person referred to in
78 such statement or by his attorney, duly authorized
79 thereto in writing.

1 Se c t io n  5. Chapter thirty-one of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by inserting after section fifteen B
3 the two following new sections:—•
4 Section 15C. On or before March first in each year,
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0 every appointing officer shall submit to the director in 
6 such form as he may require, under the penalties of
1 perjury, a list of officers and employees in his depart-
8 ment who are subject to civil service, setting forth the
9 title of the class and grade of the office or position of

10 each such officer and employee and his seniority deter-
11 mined as provided in section fifteen D.
12 The word “ department,” as used in this section,
13 shall mean a division, institutional unit or other unit
14 of a department in case such a unit is established by
15 law, ordinance or by-law or under authority thereof,
16 and, when so used with respect to employees in the
17 labor service of the department of public works, shall
18 mean the district established under section thirty-one A
19 in which such employees serve.
20 Section 15D. For the purposes of this chapter, sen-
21 iority of officers and employees in the official or labor
22 service shall mean their ranking based on length of
23 service, computed as provided in this section.
24 1. The length of service of a permanent officer or
25 employee shall be computed from the date of his original
26 permanent appointment, other than an appointment on
27 an intermittent basis, to the official or labor service in
28 the department in which he serves, regardless of class
29 or grade, unless the continuity of his service has been
30 interrupted by an absence from the pay roll of six
31 months or longer, in which case the length of his service
32 shall be computed from the date of his restoration to
33 the pay roll; but upon continuous service following such
34 an absence for a period of twice the length of the ab-
35 sence, the length of his service shall be again computed
36 from the date of his original appointment.
37 2. In the event of a transfer of such an officer or
38 employee from one department of the commonwealth
39 to another department thereof, from one department to
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40 another in the same or another municipality, or from a
41 municipality to the commonwealth, or from the common-
42 wealth to a municipality, the length of his service shall
43 be computed from the date of said transfer until the
44 completion of one year’s service in the position to which
45 he is transferred, upon the completion of which the
46 length of his service shall be again computed from the
47 same date from which computed immediately prior to
48 such transfer.
49 3. Upon reinstatement of such an officer or employee
50 after an absence following an industrial accident, the
51 length of his service shall be computed from the same
52 date from which computed immediately prior to such
53 absence.
54 4. The length of service of a permanent intermittent
55 employee shall be computed from the date of his original
56 appointment as a permanent intermittent employee,
57 regardless of absences from the pay roll which occurred
58 without his volition.
59 5. Permanent intermittent employees shall rank below
60 permanent full-time employees in seniority.
61 “ Absence,”  as used in this section, shall not include
62 absence because of military service, or illness, or absence
63 on leaves of absence granted during the present emer-
64 gency for the purpose of permitting service in employ-
65 ment essential to the war effort, or absence on leaves of
66 absence in lieu of lay-off resulting from lack of work or
67 lack of money.
68 The word “ department,” as used in clause one of
69 this section shall have the same meaning as in section ^
70 fifteen C.

1 Section 6. Chapter thirty-one of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by striking out section twenty and
3 inserting in place thereof the following: —
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4 Section 20. Appointments and promotions in such
5 police and fire forces of cities and towns as are within
6 the official service and in the detective force of the
7 state department of public safety and in the police
8 force of the metropolitan district commission shall be
9 made only by competitive examination, except as other-

10 wise provided in this chapter, or in the rules of the
11 commission relative to temporary or emergency appoint-
12 ments. No examination shall be required for promotion
13 of call men within the call fire forces of any city or town
14 which are within the official service. No such examina-
15 tion shall be held until there are at least four applicants
16 for appointment or promotion for one existing vacancy,
17 except as to applicants for appointment to the lowest
18 grade. In making appointments or promotions to all
19 grades of service other than the lowest, the examination1
20 and appointment shall be limited to persons of the next
21 lower rank; but if the number of applicants for exami-
22 nation in such lower rank is not sufficient to hold an
23 examination, the next lower ranks shall in succession
24 be thrown open to the examination until at least the
25 necessary number have applied. However, such appli-
26 cants shall not be eligible to take any such examination
27 unless they have been employed in such lower ranks for
28 at least one year.

1 Section 7. Sections forty-two, forty-six I) and
2 forty-six F of said chapter thirty-one are hereby repealed.

1 Section 8. Said chapter thirty-one is hereby further
2 amended by striking out section forty-six C and insert-
3 ing in place thereof the following: —
4 Section 46C. An officer or employee of the common-
5 wealth or of any city or town who has been separated
6 from the official or labor service for any reason other
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7 than one specified in section forty-six G or forty-six H
8 may, upon the request of the approving authority and
9 with the approval of the director, be reinstated in the

10 same position or in a position in the same class and
11 grade as that formerly held by him. If the director
12 fails to approve the reinstatement of such officer or em-
13 ployee within thirty days after the request of the ap-
14 pointing authority, the appointing authority or such
15 officer or employee may make a request for a hearing
16 before the director. If the separation from service of
17 such an officer or employee was due to illness, and the
18 appointing authority fails to make a request for rein-
19 statement upon demand of such officer or employee, the
20 officer or employee may make a request for a hearing
21 before the director. In either case, the director shall
22 forthwith hold a hearing, hear all parties concerned, and
23 render his decision.

1 Section 9. Chapter thirty-one of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by striking out section forty-six G
3 and inserting in place thereof the following: —
4 Section Î 6G. If the separation from service of persons
5 in the official or labor service results from lack of work
6 or lack of money or from abolition of positions, they
7 shall be separated from service, except as hereinafter
8 provided, and be reinstated therein in the same position
9 or in a position in the same class or grade as that

10 formerly held by them, according to their seniority in
11 the service, so that the senior officers or employees in
12 point of service shall be retained the longest and re-
13 instated first and before any certification of new names.
14 Before any action is taken to effect such a separation
15 from service of any officer or employee, seven days’
16 written notice thereof shall be given to him by the
17 appointing authority.
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18 If, in the course of such a separation from service,
19 an officer or employee in any particular grade who is
20 higher in point of seniority than an officer or employee
21 in any lower grade in the same class would otherwise
22 be separated from service, he shall, if within said seven
23 days he files with the appointing authority his written
24 consent, be demoted to the next lower grade in such
25 class m which there is any officer or employee lower
26 than he in point of seniority, instead of being separated
27 fiom service, and as soon as sufficient work or money
28 is available, officers or employees so demoted shall be
29 restored to the grade formerly held by them, according
30 to their seniority.
31 Nothing in this section shall impair the preference
32 provided for disabled veterans by section twenty-three.
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A p p e n d i x  G .

Cfie Commontoealtb of ^assaclnii&ettg

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Five.

A n A ct m aking  sundry changes in  the civil service

LAWS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter thirty-one of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by striking out section one and in-
3 serting in place thereof the following: —
4 Section 1. In this chapter, unless otherwise expressly
5 provided or the context otherwise requires, the follow-
6 ing words and phrases shall have the following mean-
7 ings: —
8 “ Appointing authority”  or “ appointing officer” , shall
9 include any person, board or commission having the

10 power of appointment or employment.
11 “ Appointment” , in respect to the several types of
12 appointments, as follows: —
13 “ Emergency appointment ” , an appointment made for
14 a specified time without requisition to cover an unfore-
15 seen emergency.
16 “ Intermittent appointment” , an appointment from an
17 eligible list to recurrent employment which may be
18 regular or irregular as the needs of the service require.
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19 "Permanent appointment” , is an appointment to a
20 permanent position made in accordance with this chapter
21 and the rules made thereunder, and subject to a pro-
22 bationary period of six months except where otherwise
23 provided.
24 "Provisional appointment” , an appointment author-
25 ized on a requisition when there is no suitable eligible
26 list.
27 “ Temporary appointment ” , an appointment made for
28 a specified time, after certification from an eligible list.
29 “ Civil service” , classified civil service provided for
30 by this chapter and the rules made thereunder.
31 Class” , a group of positions sufficiently similar in
32 respect to the duties and responsibilities thereof that the
33 same or similar requirements are demanded of incum-
34 bents.
35 Commission” , the civil service commission.
36 “ Commissioner” , a commissioner of the civil service
37 commission.
38 Competitive examination” , an examination where
39 the applicants are in competition.
40 “ Competitive promotional examination” , a competi-
41 tive examination for promotion to be conducted as pro-
42 vided in sections fifteen and twenty.
43 “ Director” , the director of civil service.
44 "Discharge” , the permanent involuntary separation
45 from the service of an officer or employee because of
46 incompetency, misconduct, act, neglect or refusal to act.
47 “ Division” , the division of civil service of the depart-
48 ment of civil service and registration.
49 “ Eligible list” , a list established by the director in
50 accordance with this chapter and the rules made there-
51 under, from which certifications are made to appointing
52 authorities upon requisition.
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53 “ Grade” , a subdivision of a class, including all posi-
54 tions with substantially identical authority, duties and
55 responsibility, as distinct from all other grades in that
56 class.
57 “ Labor service” , shall include positions placed in such
58 service under the rules of the commission.
59 “ Layoff” , temporary discontinuance of employment
60 for lack of work or lack of money.
61 “ Non-competitive examination ” , an examination given
62 to an individual selected for original appointment by
63 an appointing authority when it has been impossible to
64 establish an eligible list.
65 “ Official service” , shall include positions placed in
66 such service under the rules of the commission.
67 “ Promotion” , a change from the duties of one grade
68 to the duties of a higher grade in the same or a different
69 class as determined by the director.
70 “ Qualifying examination” , an examination given to
71 test the qualifications of an incumbent whose position
72 is placed under civil service by law or rule, or an exami-
73 nation given to an individual to qualify for promotion,
74 as provided in section fifteen.
75 “ Registered physician” , a qualified physician regis-
76 tered in the commonwealth under section two of chapter
77 one hundred and twelve or corresponding provisions of
78 earlier laws.
79 “ Reinstatement” , the restoration to employment of a
80 former officer or employee separated from the service.
81 “ Resignation” , a permanent voluntary separation
82 from the service.
83 “ Roster” , a list of civil service employees in a depart-
84 ment, arranged according to seniority.
85 “ Town” , shall not include a city.
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1 Section 2. Said chapter thirty-one is hereby further
2 amended by inserting after section twenty C, inserted
3 by chapter six hundred and twenty-one of the acts of
4 nineteen hundred and forty-one, the following new sec-
5 tion: -
6 Section 20D. Except as otherwise expressly provided
7 in this chapter or in section thirty-six of chapter forty-
8 eight, no person appointed in the official or labor service
9 shall be regarded as holding office or employment therein

10 until after he has actually performed the duties of the
11 office or position for a probationary period of six months.
12 There shall be no increase in pay or change in the duties
13 of any such office or position during such a period with-
14 out the approval of the director. If any such increase
15 in pay or change in duties is made during such a period
16 without such approval, the director may cancel and de-
17 clare void the certification under which the appointment
18 was made, and thereupon the employment of the person
19 so appointed shall cease.
20 If the conduct or capacity of a person serving a pro-
21 bationary period under an appointment in the official
22 service or labor service, or the character or quality of the
23 w7ork performed by him is not satisfactory to the ap-
24 pointing authority, he may, at any time after such
25 person has served thirty days and prior to the end of
26 such period, give such person a written notice to that
27 effect, stating in detail the particulars wherein his con-
28 duct or capacity or the character or quality of his work
29 is not satisfactory, whereupon his service shall terminate.
30 In default of such a notice, the appointment of such
31 person shall become permanent upon the termination
32 of such period. The appointing authority shall at the
33 same time send a copy of such notice to the director.
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1 Section 3. Said chapter thirty-one is hereby further
2 amended by striking out section eight, as most recently
3 amended by chapter three hundred and ninety-six of the
4 acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, and inserting
5 in place thereof the following: —
6 Section 8. The director shall prepare notices of all
7 open competitive examinations and send them to the
8 clerks of the several cities and towns affected thereby,
9 who shall cause the same to be posted in the city and

10 town halls and in other conspicuous places at least three
11 weeks prior to the final date for filing applications there-
12 for. There shall be posted not less than five of such
13 notices in every such town, except in towns of less than
14 twrenty-five hundred population, where two such notices
15 shall be posted, and not less than twenty-five in every
16 such city, including one in each ward. The director
17 shall cause copies of such notices to be posted at similar
18 times in a conspicuous place at the office of the division,
19 The director shall also prepare notices of all competi-
20 tive promotional examinations, and shall cause copies of
21 such notices to be posted in conspicuous places in the
22 department and division of a department for which the
23 examination is to be held.
24 Notices of all such examinations shall state the duties
25 and compensation of positions, the class or title, qualifi-
26 cations required therefor, time, place and manner of
27 making application for admission to the examination,
28 passing requirements, entrance requirements, if any, and
29 any other information which the director considers perti-
30 nent and useful.

1 Section 4. Section ten of said chapter thirty-one, as
2 most recently amended by section two of chapter four
3 hundred and ninety-eight of the acts of nineteen hundred
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4 and thirty-nine, is hereby further amended by striking
5 out the last sentence and inserting in place thereof the
6 following: — The director shall determine the scope and
7 weight of examinations. Oral interviews, whenever held,
8 shall not have any weight in the examination. Practical
9 tests shall not be deemed to be oral interviews. Any such

10 examination may include a practical test, or written
11 examination, or both.

1 Section 5. Said chapter thirty-one is hereby further
2 amended by striking out section thirteen, as amended by
3 section two of chapter one hundred and seventy-four
4 of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, and
5 inserting in place thereof the following: —
6 Section 13. Every application shall state under pen-
7 alties of perjury the full name, residence and post office
8 address, citizenship, age, place of birth, health and
9 physical capacity, right of preference as a veteran or a

10 blind person, previous employment in the public service,
11 occupation and residence for the previous five years,
12 education of the applicant, and such other information
13 as may be reasonably required relative to his fitness for
14 the public service; but no question shall be asked in
15 such application or in any examination requiring a state-
16 ment as to any act of waywardness or delinquency or
17 any offence committed before the applicant reached the
18 age of seventeen.

1 Section 6. Said chapter thirty-one is hereby further
2 amended by striking out section sixteen A, inserted by
3 section three of chapter five hundred and six of the acts
4 of nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, and inserting in
5 place thereof the following: —
6 Section 16A. Except as otherwise provided by law,
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7 any person duly certified for permanent employment and
8 actually employed for at least one year in any position
9 in the official or labor service may, after application in

10 writing to the director by the appointing authority and
11 with the consent of the director, be transferred to another
12 similar position. No position shall be considered as
13 similar which is higher in grade or for which there are
14 substantially dissimilar requirements for appointment.
15 A temporary transfer, without regard to the class or
16 grade of the positions involved, may be authorized by
17 the director for a period not to exceed six months if,
18 in his opinion, such transfer will be for the public good.
19 No transfer shall be made without the consent of the
20 employee and the approval and consent of the appoint-
21 ing authority in the department or departments involved.

1 Se c t io n  7. Section forty-six E of said chapter thirty-
2 one, as amended, is hereby further amended by striking
3 out the first paragraph and inserting in place thereof
4 the following: —
5 An appointing authority may grant a leave of absence
6 for a period not to exceed three months in any period of
7 twelve consecutive months. No leave of absence for a
8 longer period, except one granted on account of illness,
9 as evidenced by the certificate of a registered physician

10 approved by the director, may be granted without the
11 prior approval of the director.

1 Se c t io n  8. Said chapter thirty-one is hereby further
2 amended by inserting after section forty-six H, as
3 amended, the following new section: —
4 Section J+6I. Whenever a person is separated from the
5 official or labor service for any reason other than resigna-
6 tion or discharge, his name shall be placed by the director
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7 on the re-employment list, and shall remain on such list 
S for a period of five years or until he is appointed to a 
9 position after certification from such list; but the fore-

10 going shall not apply to persons originally employed on
11 requisition for temporary service or to provisional ap-
12 pointees. Thereafter, on requisition to fill any position
13 which, in the judgment of the director, can be filled
14 from such re-employment list, the director, before certi-
15 fying from the regular list, shall certify from such re-
16 employment list, in accordance with the rules relative
17 to certification, the names of persons then standing
18 thereon in the older of the dates of their original appoint-
19 ment.

1 Se c t io n  9. Said chapter thirty-one is hereby further
2 amended by striking out section eighteen, as amended,
3 and inserting in place thereof the following: —
4 Section IS. Every appointing authority shall report
5 in writing forthwith to the director any appointment or
6 employment, promotion, demotion, suspension, lay-off,
7 discharge, transfer, resignation, change in duties or pay,
8 abolition of position, reinstatement, leave of absence for
9 over one month, or death, of any person within the

10 official or labor service. Such report shall contain the
11 service record of the employee in such form and detail
12 as the director may designate.

1 S e c t io n  10. Sections thirty-two A and forty of said
2 chapter thirty-one are hereby repealed.

1 Se c t io n  11. Section ele\en of chapter one hundred
2 and forty-two of the General Laws, as appearing in the
3 Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by striking
4 out in the eleventh line the words “ for cause shown”
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5 and inserting in place thereof the words: — subject to
6 chapter thirty-one, — so that the second sentence will
7 read as follows: — Such inspector of buildings or board
8 may remove them subject to chapter thirty-one, and
9 shall, subject to approval of the city council or select-

10 men, fix their compensation which shall be paid by the
11 city or town.
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A p p e n d i x  H .

C&e Commontoealti) of egassacijugetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Five.

An A ct  p r o h ib it in g  t h e  r e c l a s s if ic a t io n  o f  o f f ic e s

AND POSITIONS IN ANY CITY OR TOWN EXCEPT UPON 

REQUEST OF THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OR SELECTMEN.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 Section two A of chapter thirty-one of the General
2 Laws is hereby amended by striking out clause (5), as
3 amended by section one of chapter five hundred and
4 six of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, and
5 inserting in place thereof the following: —
6 (6) Establish, with the approval of the commission,
7 classification plans for offices and positions in cities and
8 towns which are subject to any provision of this chapter,
9 but no classification plan shall lie established hereunder

10 for any offices or positions in any city or town which
11 are already classified under this chapter, except upon
12 request of the mayor and city council of such city or the
13 selectmen of such town. Upon the establishment of any
14 such classification plan the director shall forthwith make
15 such plan effective, and the city or town affected thereby
16 shall also establish a compensation plan with a minimum
17 and maximum salary, in accordance with the class and
18 grade, for each position, but no such compensation plan
19 shall include positions subject to section forty-seven D.
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